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Sumner T. Pike, member of the
Atomic Energy Commission, will be
the next speaker for the Government ' four Gabrielson Lecture series
tomorrow at 4 P. M. in Roberts Union. Mr. Pike entered the field of
government service after a long career in the business world which saw
him reach the pinnacle o'f financial
success in the¦ oil fields and on Wall
¦' --''
Street. .
Made Fortune in Texas
Bonn in Lubec, Maine, of a family
which claimed as an ancestor , ZebuIon. M. Pike, the Civil War general
and explorer, he graduated from
Bowdoin College in 1913. Later, he
rec-eived honorary degrees from both
Bowdoin and Bats. He began his
career in a public utility company in
Boston , Mass.; also working in its
subdivisions in Savannah , Georgia
and Lowell, Mass. After serving in
the first World" War as captain in the
Coast Artillery, he went to Beau¦
mont , Texas, where as a skilled
peetroleum geologist,, he gained , lost
and regained a fortune.
Prom . 1920-22 , in Dallas, Texas,
and Kansas City, Missouri , he ' served
as vice-president to the Equipment
Sales Company vdiich sold equipment
for retail filling stations, garages and
oil fields. Then , h e went t o New
York to . act as director of Case,
Pomeroy and ' Company , -supervising
their investment policy.
\ Advuer to Hopkins
, Retiring from business, he entered
government service under the New
Deal. Prom 1928-19G9, he acted as
business manager to the Secretary of
Commerce. In November, 19.39, he
became a dollar a year adviser to
Secretary of Commerce, Harry Hopkins . ' Although he was a Republican; he was a ppointcd to represent
the ' Departm ent of Commerce on

The Colby College Glee-Clubs and
the.Colby Community Symphony. 0r 7
chestra will appear in a program of
sacred music Sunday evening;1' May
9, in-the Lorimer Chapel at 8.
o'clock. Made possible ' through the
sponsorship of the Student Christian
Association , no admission will be
charged , and a cordial invitation is
extended to the community as well
as the college. ' • '
Mr. 'John White Thomas , director
of the Glee 'GlubSj will conduct these
groups, and Dr.' Ermanno Comparet' ti, director of the Colby Community
Symphony Orchestra, .will conduct
. ,
his group.
Bach Motet Given
Three major works from , choral ,
and instrumental literature will be J
given. The program will /open with
¦'
(Continued on Page 5)

Sigma Pi Sigma

Takes Colb y Chapter

The Colby Physics Society, today
became a chapter of Sigma Pi Sigma,
the national physics honor society.
The installation took
¦ place at Roberts ' Union at 3 ?007' " Mr. Marsh '' ¦%¦
White, professor of physics at the

Bab y Show Ma y 12
Funds Aid Nurs ery

the

veterans ' wives , will feature Colby 's

grand children as well as their friends
from oil' tlie , 11111. Th e show will take
place in the Chapel Nursery, May 12
from 2:30 to 5:00. ' - ,.
The proceeds are intended to help
c over the exp enses o f , th e nur ser y
school next year. The admission
*
charge- is 3B,Ci
Chaplain, Walter Wagoner,, . Francos Perkins , and Alison Da y are the
j udges. ;.Prizes have boon donated
by, tho ' Kiddie , Center , Sterns, Emory-Br.own 'fl , Woln 's, Western Auto
nnd others', The entire Colby family
m invited to come.

Speaking Competition ,

To Take Place May 8

The, Montgomery 'Prize Speaking
Contest , which has bo6n hold nnnu»ll y since 1000 with the exception
of the war ' y ears , will tak e place this
y ear May 8. The contest , sponsored
l>,v Colby College , is o pen to any regularly enrolled male student ' - of a
H ocondnry school In Now England. '
1
Contestants will present . ori ginal
u p ooehos of , five to six , minutes In
lon gth and' will- bo judged on . tho
content of tho speech , the organlzn1 •
(Continued on Pago 8)

Dr. Mnr.h W. White

Pennsylvania State Collogo , was tho
installi n g offic er , assisted by Pr ofessor Sherwood Brown and Professor Donalds o n Koons of the Colby
'
, . ,
faculty .
. •
Colby is the second Now England
collogo to become a chapter of Sig(Continuod on Pago 8)
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Recorder Issues Rules
For Election Of Courses
In tho spvlng of each year all
students expecting to return in
tho fnll should elect , with approval
of advisors , their programs of study
for tho f ollowing academic year.
The Election of Course period this
spring will-bo from Monday, May,
10, to Saturday, May .20. . Unloss a
student , is . excused by the Dean ,
failure to elect courses durin g this
period will result in n fine of .f!2.00
(to bo charged on tho fall semester
bill). .
After , makin g an a p pointment
with your ndvluor (early appointments are . suggested to nvbnd . a last
'

'

¦

'

'

'

(Continued ' on Pago B) •

Reverend John Schroeder

To Spea k In Chapel Sun.

Reverend John Schroeder, Master
of Calhoun College at Yale, will
speak at the Sunday morning 11
Vclock service in Lorimer Chapel ,
May 9. '
Rev. Schroeder is a member of
the faculty at the Yale Divinity
School and is chairman of the Undergraduate Dep artment of Religion.1, Prior to his going to Yale, he was
Pastor of the State Street Congregational Church in Portland , Maine.
He was also considered as a possible
successor to Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdie k in tho Riv ersid e Church in New
'
York.
He is a personal friend of President Julius S. Bixler and Chaplain1
Walter .Wagoner nnd comes to Colby
with the recommendation of being
one of, tho top flight speakers in his
j field.

(Continued on Page 6)

A Baby Show, sponsored , by

A Scene from Powder and Wig 's forthcoming production of "The Riyals by Richard Brinsley Sheridan which will be presented on next.Saturday, in the Women 's Union.

'

Prof . Edward Wind

To Lecture On Art
In AverM Series

, Edward Win d , specialist ' in tho
philosophy of art and ieonology, will
bo tho next speaker Jn tho Avcrill
Lecture Series, Friday, May 7. His
su bject Is Raphael' s. School of , Athens , Professor . Wind - Is now ' nt
Smith Colle ge ns ' a -William All en
Noilson Research professor of art.
Ho was horn in Berlin and received his education in G ermany at
tho University of Berlin , Frei b ur g
nnd Hambur g, whore ho received his
doctorntoi Ho also studied nt tho
University of Vienna.
Ho has boon « director of Warburg Institute at London. His first
position ' In this ' country .was nt th e
University of Chicago, where ho lectured, on art history. Since then ho
him boon a 'W.tyu'or at tho Institute of
Fine Arts in Now York , a Plorpont
Morgan Library lecturer and a Trowbridge lecturer nt Ynlo.
- f

\

Drama tic Society Will Reproduce
Sheridan 's Eighteen t h Cen t ur y Characters
Powder and Wig, now in its twenty-third year at Colby, will venture
into new fields Saturday, May 8. In the -Women 's Union , at 8:30 it will
give its own production of SheridnnV'The Rivals ," produced and directed
by Cecil A. Rollins.
Written by Richard Brinsley Sheridan , it was produced at Covent Garden , London , January 17, 1775, when its author was in his twenty-fourth
year. "The Rivals " was first performed in America at the John Street
Theatre , New York , 1780, for the benefit of Mrs. Harper, one of the first
regular actors to corne to Boston.

Since its first production , audien- tered accordingly. Originally, the
ces have undergone a change of sentimental scenes of Faulkland and
spirits and taste and this play has al- Julia moved audiences to tears , while
th comedy scenes of Bob Acres and
the intrigues of Lydia and Jack were
barely tolerated.
r.
Today, the general interest will
lie exactly in the reverse and . the
rather mawkish scenes played by Julia and Faulkland will serve only as
an indication of previous generations
Colby 's annual Arbor Day will bo u n d u e emotionalism somewhat tempcelebrated on Tuesday, May 11 this j rixod by convention.
This is an attempt on tho part of
year, All major plans have been formulated by the J oint Student Coun- Powder and Wig to recapture the
'
ci l with Dr. Johnson and Dean Nick- fervor and efi' oct o f th e older theatre.
orson. Mr, Bishop will act as assist- Acting is frankly "old style," artlficnl in "asides " an d J' soliloquys " nnd
ant dire c t o r o f op erati o ns .
th eatrical gestures. Tiro attempt is
Highlighting tho list of 12 projects
mainl y to remain true to the spirit
to bo undertaken , from 8:30 to 12:30
of Sheridan 's age.
next Tuesday will bo preparation for
Th e cast as listed below is given
'
the planting of trees and shru bbery,
smo othing and draining of the wom- in or der of rank , as wn s tho custom ,
en 's fuhl otic field , the baseball dia- and gentlemen first.
Sir Anthon y . A bsolute . .. .IUisboI
mond , and p la ntin g 'of more lawns.
Farnsworth
After a picnic lunch on tho lawn Captain Jack Absolute . . .Donald
by the Women 's' Uni on at 1.2:30 a
Loach
faculty-student baseball game will bo Mr. Faulkland
Alan Stonoy
hold.
(Continued on Page 8) '
All cla sses schedul ed f o r that da y
arc cancelled , and br eakfast on both
campuses will ho held from 7:45 to
8:15.
' The . schedule for tho day is as
foll ows :,
7 :<15 to 8:1 5, Br eakfast,
8:80 Entire student body meets on
Dr. Colin HirscK borgor , a woman
fr ont chapel lawn.
physician in Wntervillo , is to bo the
Tho fol lowing projects aro pursued : keynot e speaker for tho third mootStud ent 'Supervisors aro as follows: in g in the series oC lectures on "Lovo ,
window washing , Bov HnllhovR, Dick Courtshi p ' arid Mnrrlu go."
Betty - Coombs,
Bav in; / rubbish ,
She will speak- Thurs day, May 0,
Charles Tobin ; lawns' fr om dorms to In R oberts Union nt 7:30 P. M.
lake,' Ciynthin Cook , Phil Lawson f
Tito committee in charge of tho
torrn coH-llbrary, Vera . Thomistoclos ,
meetin g is trying to obtain a movie
Nanc
y
planting,
Don Loach; tvoo
on reproduction and sex education ,
(Continued on Pngo 5)
to su pplement hor talk.

Annual Arbor Day
To Improve Campus

Woma n Physician
To Speak on Marriage
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The Colby "pipe of peace" disappeared this winter from its resting,
place on the library shelves for . the
third time in 85 .years. The pipe
was not missed until it was found by
police with several other items allegedly stolen from the College by a
painter recently employed here.
The pipe is traditionally smoked
by all seniors on class day. - It has
an eighteeen inch curved stem, and
the bowl,' which is about the size
of a Softball , is elaborately carved
with several heads as j,well as the
numbers of many : of ,the classes
from 1862 to 1901. . "
"This "historic and mammoth dudeen" has a. :.history. Edward W.
Hall, Professor of Greek and 'later
the college librarian for whom the
library 's card catalog is°in memory, is
the member of the class of 1862 who
donatedJt , : The ECHO of 1909
states: '.'When the Class of 1862
arranged their, class day exercises,
they established the custom of passing, a massive walnut pipe—each
person smoking the same
as it
, • '
passed along."

s

¦/
By Jeff Jero . '
.
Few of us have heard o f . Isaac
'Kalloch." He was until recently completely forgotten. Some now claim
him as-Colby's most notorious graduate, her most famous "black sheep."
Others, friends and relatives who
knew him or knew of him , disagree
and think of Kalloch among Colby's
' ¦'[ . greatest.
Two ALUMNUS' articles and . the
opposing views they represent are
all,the Colby student has on which
to base his opinion. Kalloch's biography, as reviewed •¦(February,

Gambled . College 's Money •

Disappear ed Also in. 1903

The peace pipe . "mysteriously
disappeared" in 1903, and was not
returned again until 1909, when, as
the ECHO ) says, "the pipe was rediscovered and _ returned" through
the efforts of the Alumni . Secretary
who mentioned it in his annual message to the Alumni.
The facts later came out. It
seems that several' nostalgic seniors
on
their last evening together
"procured" the pipe, and forgot to
return it. It was "hastily .' tossed"
into a homeward and atticward
bound package—and there remained.
Once again , abput ten years ago,
the pipe disappeared in the crowded old library, where it - .was ' ordinarily kept. The exact length of its disappearance is not known , but is estimated at four or five years.

ISAAC KALLOCH

1948) by Dean E. - C. Marriner,, presents "Ike " as "a strange combination of Henry '"Ward Beecheiy . E. TDAILY BULLETIN
Barnum and Boss Tweed" ; a combin/
ed "Billy Sunday and Huey Long."
MANAGERS : CONSTANCE LEONARD , '60 , SUSAN LYNCH , "48.
FACULTY ADVISER
JOSEPH C. SMITH
In a reply to this review (April
1948) the grand-daughter of Kalloch's uncle , Mrs. Edwin Rollins , exonerates, him , \ and considers him
"loved
, revered and honored by his
Shiades of Maine Republicans, those unpredictable Colby Colfriends, hated by. Iris enemies." jThese
lege kids have gone and got themselves a red tinge, or so says.,
enemies she states as • "monopolists
Jim (Around The Town) McCIay Jr. in the other newspaper I
and rings," "men goaded by ' avar'ice,
in Waterville. It seems that Brother McCIay is very upset abput
ignorance , low instincts and vicious
the fact that in a poll conducted
here by the ECHO several weeks
revenge," and the "sensational press,
ago Henry A. Wallace got 35 whole votes placing ahead of such
liquor interests and their hired ' ac^
v andenberg, Warren , and Marstalwarts as Taft, Eisenhower,
'
complices,"
shall. The Sentinel has gone to great lengths to let the good
The
relatively
unbiased
Colby Genpeople who live at the foot of Mayflower Hill-know about the goeral
Catalog
of
1920
reports
the folup
ings on here ; the results of the survey have been published on
Norman , Okla. (AGP)—Lack of lowing:
three different occasions. Once, *ve even hit the front page !
'
At Colby 100 Years Ago /
However, Mr. McOlay does hold out some hope for a liberal edu- sleep, "sloppy Joe" shoes, bad posture
"Isaac Smith Kalloch , 1848-49 , A.
cation, since Stassen, Dewey, and Truman, all placed ahead of and coke and coffee diets were listed
as common, health problems of col- M., 1856, and Madison , 1857 ; D. D.,
"Hangdog Hennery with the light limp.'hair."
lege women by Dr. Evelyn Rude , a La-Grange, 1877; Born , Camden ,
getting
college
a
people
would
rather
stay
dumb
if
"Some
education means acquiring a liking for such persons as Red- student infirmary physician , in a re- Me.,.. July 10, 1831. Pastor, Rocktinged Henry A. Wallace," says Jim McCIay. We are sorely cent speech at Dallas before the land , Me., 1850-55; Boston; Mass.,
tempted to leave him in his backward mental state which he American Student Health Association 1865-60; New . York City, 1861-04;
resided in Kansas, 1864-75 ; one. of
seems to prefer , but we feel that some sort of answer is necessary of¦ the Southwest.
!Dr. Rude said,coeds hold too many the founders of Ottawa Univ., and
lest others begin to think seriously that the third Internationale
n octurnal "gab" sessions, stay ' up its first president , 1866-68 ; member
has penetrated to Colby—that stronghol d of conservatism.
too
studying or put their wash- Kansas Legislature, 1872-73 ; pastor ,
. In a succeeding paragraph, great concern is expressed at ings late
off until tho wee hours of the San Franciseo, Calif., 1875-80; maygroup
on
this
and
President
For
the organization of a Wallace
She recommended 1TP. M. or, 1879-82; pastor , . Scheme, Wash.,
other campuses here in Maine. This fact seems to have the same morning.
as
the
very
latest |for ' college girls died, Sehome, Dec. 9, 1887, "
to
Joe
Stalin
to
be
invitation
effect on MivMcClay as would an
to
stay
up.
Kalloch left Colby just 99 years
the coirimencement speaker. Surprise is also pronounced at the
assailed "sloppy Joe " shoes, ago. Marbury, his biographer, claims
fact that several faculty members have shown an interest in the alsoSheknown
loafers, as being, with- ho was expelled, Mrs. Rollins belocal party cell. We wonder if the next step would' not be to "ac- out adequatenssupport
the ankle or lieves lie was threatened with expulcept" the resignations of these Commie-lovers as has been done the f oot, having to b,e for
lifted too short sion aft er refu sing to ex p ose sever a l
oyer
country.
Once
the
campuses
all
liberal
on other so-called
in ord er to keep them on. Interior expelled classmates, and left ' on h'is
again, we could see freedom of speech maintained by that tried arches
slowly drop with long use of own Record. In this instance, as with
disagree
dare
to
who
all
those
and proven method of silencing
this type of shoo , she said.
most of the other disputed points in
with us.'
.
.
.
Coke
and
coffee
diets
displace
an
his life , tho sources agree on facts ,
on
the
Sentinel
colinjury
As if we hadn't inflicted enough
for more nourishing foods. but disagree 'as to causes and reumnist, those rowdy Colby kids spoil his, entertainment. "Say, " appetite
She also pointed out that'cokes hav e sults,
.
he says , "do you suppose these campus Wallace-lovers are the ns
much cnfl'ein as coifec , too many ¦ After preaching in Rockland for a
monotony
motion
pictures
any
break
up
cuties
who
same college
by draping their limbs over seats in calories nmd too low vitamins,

The Red Red Grass On Mayflower Hill . . .

Coke And Coffee Coeds

may have for townspeople
front of them, jabbin g their knees into seat-backs and spines
and carrying on conversations about philosophy in competition
with the screen actors??" Really now , Jim. We scanned pur
copy of the Communist Manifesto (which we've kept hidden behind a package of goodies from home) , and haven 't found a
single sentence about the bringing about of the dictatorship of
the proletariat by draping limbs over tho seats in movie theatres.
However we bet that the topic of conversation must have warmed the cockles of the heart of those members of the philosophy
department who read the April 30 Waterville Sentinel. At any
rate, Jim , let us apologize for those of us who were indiscrete
enough to spoil your Mickey Mouse.
One begins to wonder when tho rod herring begins to be
loosely thrown about oven beyond the confines of Washington ,
D. C. and the Thomas Committee . To those who still believe
that' it can't happen here, we'd like to point out that the
pointing of the red finge r wns the best way that both Hitler,
can be no
and Moussolini excused their initial purges. There
,of
a Wallace
organization
the
of
an
issue
making
for
reason
more
be if the
For President unit on this campus than there would
Mr.
support
form
one
to
and
together
get
would
lonely seven
_, „, „, ,
Taft.
J'Fcrgossakes, keep 'em on the campus !!" is Mr. McCIay s
method of containment of the red menace hero in Waterville.
Fergossakes, say we, let' s not let the fear of Communism so color
and must
our thinking that all liberal ideas are termed dangerous
intensive
purfor
all
that
Heaven
be suppressed. Let us thank
matter
thought'no
of
freedom
allow
will
still
college
poses this
what form it takes.
S I K

A Good Grades Quiz Utah Poll Reveals

"There are throe meth ods of acquiring good grades but tho first two
1
aro im practical, The first method involves that province of peasants :
seriou s and concentrated study. The
socoiVd rpqulros an extra quota of
tell-tale gray matter. Tho hints for
the third meth od are given in the
littl e quiz below nnd , if used with
discretion ,- are guaranteed to increase your potentiaUtlQR, " ,
"Answer 'yes' or 'no ' to the questions tlrn t foll ow, Each 'yes' should
count ono , point . If your score is
throe or less, go homo and pack—
y our mama 's callin g,
1—Do . ' you live in a florority or n
fraternity houses? (If answer is 'yes '
UH0 house ' cri b s and skip remainder
of tost.)
2—Do you date tho departmental
assistant? (Soo No. 1)
It-—Do you lot your prof know onr¦

<

(Continued on Pngo 0)
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period, Kalloch proceeded . to Boston where he.preached at the .< Tretiipnt Temple. , We are told by Marbury that he packed the house week
after week.
We receive an insight into Kal;
loch's character and abilities at 'this
time from this item in the New York
Herald Tribune; "He stood Well
over six feet, weighed 220 pounds ,
all bone and sinewj and had curly
Ted hair that seemed to inflame virtually ev^'ry-female member of ' .the
. '... .congregation. When , on the
platform, he tossed his bright ' forelock with a gesture of the head , wo men in , the audience breathed- hard
and their eyes became like unto' deep
¦
pools." ' . . - . • ¦
It was at this time 'that Kailo.ch
was tried for adultery. Alhough
vindicated, it was a charge which
was to follow ihim the rest of his
life. He was defended by the famous Richard 'Henry Dana, and the
trial is said to have created am. interest similar ' to a Hollywood affair
•" • / . ' . '.
today.
. '•

Women Extravag ant

The accounts of his Kansas lif e are
conflicting. Dean Marriner in his
revi ew, '¦states i " .. ."he . arrived in
Kansas (and) promptly pro ceeded to
found a Baptist college , Ottawa University/' With ' .commendable Baptist charity, the official history of
that -universi ty avoids mention of
Kalloch's land speculations with the
university's money and says only
"The founder and president • had so
many other interests that those of
the university suffered. ".
"Marberiy claims to' hav e uncovered clear evidence that in Kansas
the former Tremont Templ e spellbinder practiced law, made wild financial gambles, raced horses , ran a
hotel "with the biggest bar in the
state," and was such a gay blade that
his enemies called him "the Snorting Sorrel Stallion of the Kaw Bot¦ '" . , ' ¦ '¦::
tom." ' '
San Francisco Mayor
Mrs. Rollins admits his practice of
law, and says that he did important
educational , editorial and political
work as well. He was also a min;¦
ister at the time.
In San Francisco we are confronted with the same/two points of view.
No question as to his religious work ,
ci nly as t o his "extra-curricu lum " integrity.' ' .
An interesting difference as regar d s fa cts occurs over ' Kalloch's
death. The Catalog, and Mrs..Rollins
sny he died in Sehome , Wash., where
he was a pastor. Marbury says he
was not in , Sehome, and t hat he ha d
completely given up religion. In
weighing' the arguments, it must b o
remem bered that Mrs. Rollins lias
family records as her source. - Even
so , wo can riot think of a biography
' : ',
not based on evidence.
Similar to Tom Paine
What , then , , can the reader .think?
One wondous if this man ia riot another , Tom Paino, i n t lrat Paine -was
a man wh o, having sowed his superiors'- purposes to thoir aati_ faction ,
continue d to expound Ws. own views
after thoy wore no longer ,wantfld,
and as a conse quence was slandered
so much in his day that history, for
niniiy years accepted him as a
scoundrel ; 'or, in Kalloch's case/ forgotten him completely.
Or , can wo consider Win another
Stephen Douglas, who' hi his day was
ren owned for his oratory . Evidence
shows Kallo ch as a powerfu l sponlt(Gontlnued 'on Page 0) *

A . collegiate poll recently came to
m y attention. With so many students
married in tho college nnd so runny
coontomplntlng marriage , I.- ,thou ght '
that l.h o "Daily ' Utah Chr o nicle " .poll
would ho inter esting to relate, (ACP)
Question : "IIow \ much money
should you bo onnningVihonth before'
you can got married ?" ' '
RomarUtt*.
. , '' . .
''
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Course Critique Nears
End With 48% Returns
By Alvin Schwartz
• .. The 'first phase of the Student
Faculty
Curriculum . Committee
course-evaluation poll was concluded
Friday, April 30. As of this date,
approximately seventeen hundred of
the thirty five hundred forms distributed , or 48%, had been returned.
Spot examination .-of the form s returned^ revealed, oh the whole, that
the student body had given serious
consideration to the - evaluation
The majority of answers were . objective and ' constructively critical:
Many of the students had nothing
many felt that minor changes in
but praise for their instructors, and
teaching technique or in course con tent would be of inestimable value.
Departmental Reports Made
The procedure to be employed

in

Colby Chemistry Club
8s Now Re-Activated
The , re-activation of Chi Epsilon
Mu ,, the Colby Chemistry Society,
was a nnounced for publication by
Carleton Stinchfield , President.
Reorganized following the Easter vacation , ther20 Colby Chemistry
Majors have revised the pre-war constitution of the organization , which
was founded in 1927.
All Chemistry Majors of Sophomore, Junior or Senior standing are
eligible for membership under the
new constitution.
The Society visited the Hollingsworth and Whitney mills in Winslow Monday. The g roup was given
a tour through the mill and also visited the' chemical laboratories there.
Monthly business meetings are planned. A film and guest speaker are
also oh the agenda.
Chi Epsilon , Mu has no national
affiliation , being only a Colby club.
The organization does have a key.
Officers of the group are Carleton
Stin chfi eld , President ; Fred Hammon d, vice-president;. Jun e - White ,
Secretary-treasurer, Professors Ray
and Weeks are Faculty Advisors .

evaluating the returns was decided
on at a meeting of, the Student Faculty Curriculum Committee on Friday, Apr. 30. It was decided that allstudent committees to be made up
of juniors and seniors will examine
the forms • covering their major
fields, and will , write evaluations of
the specific courses in those- departments, and of tbe departments as' a
whole. It was agreed that student
suggestions referring to departmental changes and to changes in general
curriculum requirements; if. valid ,
would be included in these departmental ^reports.
_
(
It was decided further that the
administration and faculty would be
given a complete report of these results, with the student body receiving
a shortened evaluation report.
Results Available ' Soon
The committee reports should be
complete in either the second oithird week of May, and will be
made available at that time.
The Student Faculty Curriculum
Committee wishes to stress that the
forms now in the process of evaluation -will not be seen by any member of the administration or faculty.

Annual Daisy Dance
field By Dunn House
Dunn House held its annual Daisy
Dance .last Thursday . evening in the
Foss Hall game room. Invitations
in the form of yellow daisies had
been sent to Dunn House alumnae ,
and consequently , over twenty ' couples -attended.
It was the men who financed thi
dance , by paying the admission price
of two safety pins per person. The
room was decorate d with posters
displaying doctor 's kits, bow ties,
burning houses and fraternity pins.
Refreshments of sandwiches, cake,
brownies and cookies were exchanged
for safety pins. Also for sale at
tho same exchange rate were men 's
daisy boutonnieres, made by the
Dunn House girls.

Philharmonic Pretentious
Says Kenneth Jacobson

Pi -Gamma Mu will hold its
next meeting Wednesday, May
12 in Women's Union , R oom
11A. .Members are urged to attend as definite plans for the
banquet -will be made.

V. A. Outlines 1948 Rossini Overture
College Procedure Rendered Ver y Well

"Funny What a Dime Can Do"
Tho Mary Osborne Trio 's
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Webber Showed Understanding
. "The Cinderella Suite," a symphonic poem by Coates, based on thee
Cinderella fable , was performed with
much grace and imagination after
considerable tuning up. ' But what
orchestra wouldn 't need tuning up
after giving Beethoven such a scare?
The feature of the concert followed intermission. Maxine Webber, a
young violinist , played the Brueh
Concertino in G Minor with great
sensitivity.
Her complete understanding of the work was apparent
and her technical skill , amazing. The
orchestral accompaniment was inferior.

By Kenneth Jacobson
1—Veterans planning to return to
Colby in the fall of 1948 without
Sunday- night , the Portland Philsummer school attendance.
harmonic Orchestra under the direcSimply fill out Form 572 (Change tion of Clifford Graffam , presented
of Address Form ) stamped for mail- in the Women 's Union , what was
ing of June check.
undoubtedly the most pretentious
2—-Veterans who will graduate in concert of the year.
June and who want supplementary
A large group of very talented
certificate for use in further educa- students played the wildest assorttion.
ment of selections imaginable . These
Fill 'out Form 1905e only. Leave ranged from the sweeping finale of
it with' College Coordinator , who Beethoven 's Fifth , down to the
will process it through Togus. Sup- trite Fantasia , Jingle All The Way .
plemental Certificate' will be mailed Credit for this self conscious bit of
to veteran at address given.
satire is given to someone called CaFantasia Proved Trite
3—Veterans not graduating in bal. However, on the whole, it was
Following a short hut pleasant
June, but planning not to return to not a bad concert. It was, rather , an minuet by Bolzini
, came what was
Colby in the fall" of 1948, and desir- inconsistent evening of music , in unquestionably the
wierdest moning certificate to use elsewhere.
both quality of selections, and the strosity that this reviewer has ever
Fill out Form 19Q5e , completing performance itself.
had the misfortune to hear. Before
both parts 1 and 2 of Sec. 13, and '
it was played, Mr. Graffam, the conOverture
Well
Done
leave it with College Coordinator.
du
ctor , announced "The next selectThe well-known Rossini overture
These men may be called to a V. A.
ion
is not good. " He overrated it.
center for Counselling, depending up- to the Barber of Seville , the first se- Then , apologetically,
he said, "Howlection
was
extremely
well
done
and
on their future educational plans.
ever,
it
is
funny.
"
It
was not. The
4—Veterans who plan * to attend the evening got off to a brilliant composition was a sickening
concocstart.
The
understanding
'
and
feelsummer school' within the State of
tion
entitled
"Fantasia
Jingles
All
,
ing of the stringed section , and the
Maine.
The Way." It consisted of almost
precision
of
the
whole
orchestra
1. Fill out Form 1905e, giving as
every trite melody imaginable from
address the mailing address was remarkable.
a Dentine chewing gun radio comThen the ambitious
musicians mercial up to "She'll Be Comin'
which will reach you after June
16. Cheek item 2 in Section reached a bi,t beyond their grasp, 'Round the Mountin '" , which inciB. Write in the following re- With their eyes glued to the music ,
(continued en Page 6)
mark : "Request supplemental they attempted the difficult finale to
certificate for continuation of Beethoven 's, Fifth Symphony. This
course for A. B. degree' at developed into a struggle between
(name of summer school) be- the composer and the orchestra. UnCOMPLIMENTS OF
fortunately the orchestra cam e out
ginning on (date)."
2 Leave completed form with Col- a poor second. Perhaps the Portland
"
lege Coordinator, who 'fills out |Philharmonic should have undertaken a more simple composition. Weep
Sec. C and sends it to Togus.
3 Togus sends certificate to vet- |
•00<>0< >00000<>0<>0 <><><><><>0<>0<>0000<>00 <>00<X
evan at address given.
4 Fill out Form 572" (Change of (
*
SPECIALIZING .IN
\
Address Form ) giving address
to which June and summer
checks are to he sent. Men go¦
Quality Workmanship Our Motto
ing to Bowdoin. and wishing \
\
checks t q . be sent there may
give as addi*ess on Form 572 ,
"C-ff Veterans Advisor , Bowdoin
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| for Beethoven ! He has seldom been
performed as he was Sunday night.
The audience response was over-enthusiastic.
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Local KMff ig . Chb Vermont Beats Mules 8045

By Burt Krumholz
This is my last year at Colby. This Spring I am seeing the
Colby athletic teams in action for what will probably be my last
time. Next year and in.the ensuing- years I will have only the
newspapers to let me know of Colby's achievments in the intercollegiate athletic world. It is my sincerest wish that when I
open to the Sports page I can point to the paper and say, ''The
old school is really setting the league on fire this year."
And as I make this- wish I look around to see what the
chances of fulfillment are. How will the teams of Coaches Holmer, Williams, Rouridy, Millett, Anderson, Loebs and Bryan
.fare ? Coach Holm'er has " started work with next year's pigskin
.toters already and what I see is highly gratifying. Members of
a strong Freshman team are moving up the line and filling' in to
the vacated and light positions that were left on the past year's
Varsity which won one big game from Bates. The backfield
which was slow and not too strong has been bolstered considerably from the ranks of the Freshmen and the linemen will have
sufficient substitutes to guarantee some rest. In an eight game
- schedule which eliminates New Hampshire and adds A.I.C. and
Northeastern , the White Mules will, I feel,, once more-move into
the ledger with more victories than in the past years and certainly will not be the "low men" in the state.
,
again
not
what
could
be hoped
track
is
once
in
The outlook
for but it will be an improvement. Captain Red O'Halloran will
once more be in shape to participate and he will certainly be
able to score in the events in which Sandy Sandler ran this year .
Both of these men running, this spring would have made the
Mule tracksters far more formidable. The men rising from the
freshman ranks will most assuredly enlarge the squad and fill
in some of the events in which the Blue and Grey has been
weak, namely the weights, the two-mile and , some, of the other
field events.
.
It was good news for the hoopster when Dick Dunkel' came
forth with his post season totals. Colby was rated tops in the
state with, a rating of 42.9, one tenth of a point higher than
Bates and 1.8 higher than last season 's rating . According 'to
the Dunkel Rating Colby was 337 of 790 te^ms rntid. . These
ratings gave . the indication of the continuing rise of Colby's
basketball status after having finished.391 of 750 teams the previous year. (Of course tlie Kentucky Wildcats were firct.) With
the addition of height and more scoring power from the Frosh,
Colby will probably continue 'its uphill climb , a most pleasing
' • .
thought.
In other sports as well as the Freshman ciars will ai I the
fighting Colby teams and probably .mean; much to Colby 's future.
Keep an eye on the Freshman baseball .team especially the
pitchers who will be invaluable to Colby 's diamond career . Pitchers Gavel, Eeefe, Russel , Staples, etc are the big gur.r, on the
squad and should be "looked over."

Golf Team Victorious;
^^ frWTO^^^^ gfTI, Win Over . Bates .9-0
'
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Colby s divot diggers scored a shutout over the Bates golfers 0-0 in last
Saturday's match at the Waterville
Country Club. The Mules won three
foursomes and in addition scored
for the best ball-.
Capt. Ray Lindquist of Colby defeated Saari of Bates one up; Lynch
of Colby defeated Knccland , Bates,
seven and six. Best boll , Colb y seven
.
and six.
.
Miller , Colby, over Kovler , B, 13
and 4; Blake , C, over Morin , B, 7 and
0. Best ball , Colby G and 5.
Smith , C, over Stern ,' B , 0 nnc] 4;
Waller, C, over Green , B, 7 and 15.
Best ball , Colby 7 ' and ' 15.
Telephone 145

Waterville Steam
Laundry
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,
PEGG Y ANN GARNER
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CARTOON FESTIVAL
OF FUN
16 COLOR CARTOONS
Popeyo , Littler Lulu ,
Bug» Bunny & Othorn
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DRY CLEANING
ACCEPTED

145 Main Street

Watervillo , M o.

Holds . Horse . Meet

The Kennebec Valley Riding Club
is sponsorin g a gymkhana meet at
the stable on the Waterville-Augusta
road May 16, at 2:0.0 P. M.
Horsemanship, advanced and beginners, egg and spoon- races, musical chairs, potato races , costume races, rescue races and balloon races
will be included . in the program
along with many novelty acts.
Fourteen riders from Colby are
planning to . enter the contests. Anyone interested in "watching the
events is invited to do so. Busses,
leaving Watervill e frequently, stop
at the Riding Club. For sfurthev information see Christina Winter.
Weekly Sunday morning breakfast
rides are now '^being held. Riders
have also been turning out for the
moonlight rides which are available
for club members every night in the
week.
Evenin g classes in ' horsemanship
and jumping hav e also started for
thoso who are unable to take advantage of afternoon riding.

Femn-.es po rts
By, Nancy Ardiff
Colby W. A. A. has decided to enter a team in the National Telegraphic Archery Tournament. A fee of
¦f.1.00 must be paid for each team of
eight girls. Anyone interested in
further details should see Arwi e Hagar or Barbara Hillson.
. Managers for spring spores were
elected last Friday at the Board
campus
meeting. On the lower
Joyce Edwards will, manage softball
;in<l Darbi'.va Hillson , archery. Terry Eauman was elected softball manager for the hill.
Plans :.rc being made for Field
Day, which is to be held during the
last week of school . Archery, tej i•viis , nnd-softbalkwill be included in
the day 's events. A picnic supper
for all girls will follow-, at which
time , numerals , letters, and cups will
be awarded. Pat Root and Marge
Plaistaid are co-chairmen in charge
, of . the program.
There will bo a W. A. A. mealing
this Friday at 5:00 P. M„ in the
Women 's Union. All Board members and_ sports managers should be
present.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE ,

Pur itan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds

In Burlin gton Track Meet

Last Saturday afternoon at Burlington ,- V.ermont, the Vermont Catamounts took an 80-55 dual meet
from a badly out maimed Colby
track team. The Mules, hampered
by a lack of depth and the loss o'f
hurdler, high , jumper Buddy Gates
via . a pulled muscle, made an. excellent showing, against the U. of Vermont. The lads , from Mayflower
Hill swept the dashes, and walked off
with the broad jump and pole vault
but had to hand out too many seconds and , thirds in the distance and
field evens.
High scorer for the Colby team
was again Aaron Sandler the speedy
sprinster from Revere, Mass. In
spite of a slightly pulled leg muscle,
Sandler won the 100 and 440 yard
dashes and finished a very close second to Harry Harden in the 220.
Marden in winning the,220 showed
more speed than he has shown since
he was ridden with injuries at the
tail end of last season. These two
boys should make a fine showing for
Colby in the coming big .meets ; the
State, New Englands, and the Easterns.
• In the surprise category was Johnny Harriman who won his first First
for the Mules in the running broad
j ump. A welcome occurence was
this and it smacks of better things
in the future. Johnny , also took ' a
second in the 880 yard run.
Had the Mules been able to muster
enough man power to pick up a few
seconds and thirds in the field events

and the Mile and Two Mil© the outcome of this meet might very well
read the other way. Coach Swede
Anderson has announced that he will
enter -his enitire squad in the coming
state meet. In addition to the Varsity squad, Coach Anderson will send
a medley team (440 , 220, 220, 88Q)
composed of Freshmen to be selected
from the following boys : E. Cannell ,
C. Bean , F. Burriham, E. Martin, T.
Merriam, J. Hughes, W. Pratt and S.
Ferguson.
'
Buddy Gates, who pulled up-lame
in the Vermont meet, will be unable
to .compete in the state meet. His
loss will be heavily felt by the harriers, but is partially compensated by
the return to action of Captain Red
O'Halloran , out-for most of the season due to an appendectomy. t Red
will give additional strength to the
already strong dash men and will add
greatly to our chances, in the 880
yard run.
^
The frosh trackmen have turned
in a fine showing so far by surprising the . -Bowdoin Frosh in a dual
meet.
This is felt to be evidence of future
Colby track power because the Bears
from Brunswick are habituall y ' a
strong track school. Some promising performers showed up in this
meet in the fields where they are
needed most ; the weights and the
distances. The past.is brighter.than
has been remembered in . a long time
and the future looks rosier than we
dare prophecy. '
. ¦

Marjorie Plaistaid
Elected WAA Pres

Yacht Club Competes;

Th e results of the W. A. A.
election which , took place last Thursday , are as follows :
President, Marjo rie Plaistaid; vice
president/ Nancy Ardiff ; • secretarytr easur er , Elisabeth Jennings ; publicity manager, Mary Hathaway;
senior class representative, Marion
La Casce; junior class, representative,
Pricilla Tracey ; sophomore class
representative, Carol Huntington. ,,
Th e freshman class representative
will be elected next fall. Next year's
managers for all sports will be
elected in three -weeks.

Harold B. Berd een

JOB, SOCIETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTING
We Give You Service
Telephone 152
92 Pleasant Street
Wntervillo, Me.

MR. A B C
. ' I
WILL VISIT THE CAMPUS THIS WEEK I
"ALWAYS BUY CHESTERFIELD"
J
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BUCKLE,

¦ '

Two Week ' Sale On COLBY "Belt Buckles '
' . Pri ces Slashed 30% - 40%
Massive, Mas'cuime Models

- In Soft Fhrished Bronze,' Reg» $1.95 Only $1.35 ;
• - Gleaming Nickle
Reg. $2.50 Only $1.50 ;

Belts To Fit

'" ' Reg. $1.15 Only
75c

We Get Prices DOWN - Bat Keep TVousers UP With
' . >,
COLBY Buckle Outfits ' .'

,
Colb y College Bookstore '.' . '

Comes in Close Second
Sunday, the Colby Yacht Club
competed in the New England Associate Member Dinghy Championsh ip.
The Club toook second, place, losing
t Middlebiiry by one point. The
scores were Middlebury 48 ,, , Colby
47, Amherst 28, and Wesle'yan with
22.
Two' crews were sent to the races.
Crew A was skippered by Gorge
Wiawell with Harriet Sargent as
crew. Crew B wns skippered by William Moore with Ann Hagar ns crew.
Crew B took first in every race, for
one of the few instances in which, a
team has won five consecutive aces.
As a re su lt of these races , Middlebury goes to the New England
Dinghy Championship races and Colby to the Consolation Regatta next
week-end.

For Mother

A .WALES
Fin gert ip Hanjd 'bag
Smoothest Gift Item
On , The Market

^

Colby College
Bookstore
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"Fury At
Furnace Creek"
' Sun., Mon, , Tuei,, May 0.10-U
Ray MIHandl
Charla- L*ugrhtoii
Mnuro.n O'Sulllvan
'¦
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"The Big Clock"
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Li Iflsta Teps Spring Fling Dr . Jose ph Gieson SPORTS SCHEDULE
Lecture
Plans For Weekend Listed To
At Med . Society

. . . The:, events ' for the coming Spring
week-end, May 14th to 16th, center
around Li Hsia, the Friday night ball.
"Li Hsia" is an Oriental term meaning the "coming of summer" and
as the name would suggest, the dance
is to be centered on an Oriental
theme. The schedule of events is as
follows :
Thursday Night (tentative)—Sorority and fraternity sing.
Friday 'Nigh t—Buffet suppers : for
women and their dates in Louise
Coburn, Mary Low and Foss Halls at
6:00 P. M. "Li HsiaT Ball from . 9:00
~
P. M.-1.-30 A. M., 'f eaturing Ray
Borden and his seventeen piece
orchestra, with tickets priced at $3.60 including fax. Women will have 2
'. . . . .. . .
o'clock permission,
Saturday Morning No classes.
Saturday
Afternoon— Baseball
game with Bates at 2 :00 P. M. on
Seaverns Field.
Saturday • Night—Two informal
dances; one in the Women's ? Union
and one in Roberts Union, 8 to 12 P.
M., sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity
Council. Women have one o'clock
¦¦ '
permission;
. '
. Sunday Morning—All college cha¦
pel at 11 A. M. ¦ • .
Sunday Afternoon—Open house at
Outing Club, 2:30 P. M. to 6:30 P.
M. with refreshments served.
. David Lynch is chairman of the
committee in charge of the ¦week-:
end. Others , on the committee are
Elaine Erskine, Joseph Putnam , June
Stairs and Marguerite Thackery.
KALLOCH
Continued from Page 2).
er . Unfortunately, however, Kalloch
never debated w i t h ' a popular president as was Lincoln , and is consequently forgotten today. :
These, parallels , drawn rather
loosely perhaps, seem to be, the only
, logical explanation for a man , ovi''"dentl y ' n oVorr6u8^ in 'hf37day^Yo
"¥q' so
readily forffoiten. And t'he first analogy might easily answer Dean Marriner 's titl e question , "Kalloch—
Saint or Sinner?"
¦
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Arbor Day !
(Continued from Page .1)

• The chaperones for the ball will be
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fisk, Strong,
Mr. and Mrs. ' John F. McCoy and
Dr. Joseph Gieson , Waterville orMr and Mrs David .C. Howard. .
Tickets will be on sale in the Mil- th opedic surgeon , will lecture on orler Libr-ary oh May. 12 and 13 from thopdics at the meeting of the Colby
'
Mdical Society to be held Monday,
9 :00' to 12:0Q.
May 17, at ' 7:15 . in the Women's
Union. Since there is no set memCOLBY COM. ORCHESTRA
bership, all students are welcome.
(Continued from Page 1)
Elections for next year's officers
will also be held at this jnjeeting.
the five pant Motet No. 3, "Jesu Th speakers at the last two metings
meine Freude ," by J. S. Bach. This wre Dr. Theodore Hardy on anesmotet was composed by Bach for the thesia and David Marzinski on syphfuneral of Frau Reese in 1723, just iloloogy.
after his coming to Leipzig when he
was 38 years old.
ELECTION OF COURSES
The text consists, of the six verses
(Continued from Page 1)
the eighth chapter of the Epistl e to
of the hymn by Johann Franck,
with five intervening movement from minute rush) you should obtain, the
the Romans! Schweitzer has called necessary election forms from the Rehis motet "Bach's Sermon on Life corder 's Office. These forms should
be ready for distribution by Friday,
and Death."
May 7. The instructions for prepar• Orchestra Will Perform
ing these forms are ¦ printed in the
Following the Bach motet, ' the upper left hand corner of each blank.
Colby Community Symphony Orches- P(ease follow instructions as indicattra will be heard in the Concerto in ed to - avoid making unnecessary
D major for piano and orchestra by 'changes later on. Be sure that allJoseph Hayden. The oi'chestra for year courses (hyphenated ' courses)
this ebneerto consists of the strings , are checked in both the first and
two oboes and two horns. The work semester columns. A student is reexhibits Hayden 's buoyant and quired , to complete the year's work in
sparkling qualities combined "with order to recieve credit for the course.
lyric and expressive passages and When your elections- have been comis filled with the energetic folk /mus- pleted and approved , leave all three
ic patterns 'typical of this composer. forms with your adviser.
Lowell B. Haynes will - appear as piThe following is a list of departano soloist in one of his last appear- ment advisers : Art, Mrs. Africa ; Biances as a Colby undergraduate.
ology, Prof. Chester; Business AdThe Glee Clubs assisted by an en- min., Prof. Seepe ; Chemistry, Prof.
semble from the Colby Community Weeks; Economics, Prof. Morrow;
Symphony Orchestra will perform English, Prof. Weber; French, Prof.
Mozart's Mass in F major. This is McCoy; Geology, Prof. Koons; Gerone of the earliest compositions show- man, Prof . McCoy; Greek, Prof.
ing musical maturity in Mozart and Carr; History, Prof. Fullam ; Latin ,
was composed when he was eighteen Prof. Carr ; Mathematics, Prof. Ashyears old. It follows the usual craft ; Philosophy, Prof; Newman ;
fornV of the Mass and was composed Physics, Prof. Brown; Psychology,
for vocal quartet , mixed chorus,' Prof. Colgan; Religion , Prof. Newstrings, horns, cembalo and organ. man ; Sociology , Prof. Morrow; SpanThe work will be performed without ish, .Prof . . McCoy; Medical Technolorgan and the solo quartet parts ogy, Miss Curtis; Nursing, 'Miss Curwill be sung by a vocal ensemble tis; Pre-dental, Prof. Woodin; Preconsisting of Barbara Chaplin , El- mcdical , Prof. Woodin; Pre-veterinalen Kenerson , Florence McDonell , ry, Prof . Woodin; American CivilizaMary Thomas, sopranos ; Martha tion , Prof. Fullam ; Combined: Hist.Jackson , Anne Logiudice, Mary Ellen GoVt.-Economics, Prof." . BreckenGoldcy, Harriet Hutchinson , altoes; ridge; Philosophy- Religion , Prof.
Philip Peterson , Rbber 't Batten, Phil- Newman ; Majors : Bhychology-Sociip Lawrence , tenors ; Paul Choate , ology, Prof. Colgan ; Sociology- PsyJames Crawford, Robert Merriaim , chology, Prof. Morrow.
Howell Clement , bassos.
Frances Perkins, Recor der
May 1, 1948
The Mass in F major indicated the
mastery of musical architecture so
brilliantly achieved in tho mature for the ' C o l b y Colle ge Glee Clu b s , is
Mozart It is notable for the artis- heard each Sunday morning as piantry in handling the tomatie materi- ist for chapel services.
als b y ch orus , quartet and , orchestra
that secures a symmetrical and well
. ,
rounde d , whole. Tho accompanist for the Bach Motet' an d Mozart Mass will bo Paul
WATERVILLE, ME."
I-Iinton ', T>0. Mr. Hint on , in ' addi- Phono 622
tion to his position as accompanist

Ardiff , Jean Hillson; Women 's Athletic field, Marti e Lbughman , Pinky
Thompson ; practice golf range, Muriel Howard , Med Cotton; triangl e,
pat Root , Paul Solomon; outfield , and
baseball diamond , Alma Ward , Pat
Choate; cuttin g b ru sh , Dick Johnson , Shirley Bond; gardens , Ruth
. Rogers ; lower campjus -tennis courts*
faculty, Miss Foland and Mr. Anlhon;
students; Connie • Foxcroft,
Phil
Marsh; lower ' campus grounds , faculty, R. William s, F. Smith ; students,
Jackie Dillingham, Art O'Halloran.
Plans ar e also being made for the
\
faculty-student softball game and
tennis tourmunent after luncheon on
tho greph,
Tho freshman baseball game will
j TsMW */vo r *rtf >t£s/ Trxsrtsi?
, *tMref imu ——•- rf/i/Ve
bo hold at 8 :30.
.1. Cloan 'Fioldhouso wind ows ; Dean
NlclcoxBpn;
, 2. Truck rubbish; Mr, Eiistis nnd
Mr. Millett. ' .
Hot Do(r» — Hamburgers
, 3, Propni'o front lawn of East Dorm
Dynamitei -^ .Chees-bui-gors
for seeding; Professor. ..
•;;'.: ..) Prepare front lawn of . Library Cal! Tel. #842 for Delivery Service
•for' / "'Hoodin g; Professor -Weeks.
' 5. '. D
- ig holes ' I n preparation for
planting of CO trees, .1.00 shrubs, ivy
around now biiildln Rs; Profossovs
With Compliments of
Stanly and N. Smith,
0. Level and prepare di'ainago for
.(Continued on Pago 0)
. . CO MPLIMENTS
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Easy Credit Term * Arranged

r*

•>

Waterville, Mo.

45 Main St.

FOR

SPORTS

OR

OFFICE

Rollins-Dunham Co.

HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Good-, Paint, and Oil*
Waterville
Maine

ROTS

JEWEL E R

Colby students «ro always welcome at

Wal ter DayV

Maine

Opponent to be selected
S. Portland H. S. (pending)
May 21 Opponent to .fee selected
VARSITY TENJJSS 1948
May 8 Norwich Away
May 14 Opponent to be selected
May 17-18 State Meet at Bowdoin
May 22 Tufts Here
May 26 Colby at Maine
VARSITY FOOTBALL 1948
Sept. 25 American I n t e rnational
College Here
Oct. 2 Tufts College Here
Oct. 9 Northeastern Away
Oct. 16 Amherst College Away
Oct. 23 Bowdoin College Here
Oct. 30 Maine Away
Nov. 6 Coast Guard A c a d e m y
Here
Nov. 11 Bates College Away
, FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 1948
Oct. 8 Open
Oct. 15* Higgins Her e
Oct. 22 Coburn Here
Oct. 29 M. C. I. Here
Nov. 5 Hebron Away

Mowr y Jewelr y Co.

L. L. Tardiff

, Waterville

1948

May 14

.>¦ ¦ v % ' ':^ii«v ';'''««_ ;;; jjaM_ '' iiWk4«-__ :,;_-& SkCaa g .xtmtx.f i» Vi)_»'' yV.< A:V
"

"Lot U_ Solvo Your Gift Problem"

107A Main Street
; Candy—Pop Corn—Ice Cream
Filmt Developed—24 Hour. Service
Camerai To Rent

OF

('S^^St ^ft iW

tmj%~p$^
^•^
^

FRESHMAN OUTDOOR TRACK

Silver Stree t Service

¦ issasssk
Bob-In Curb Service

VARSITY BASEBALL 1948
May 12 Bowdoin Here
May 15 Bates Here
May 19 Maine Here
May 22 ' New Hampshire Here
May 25 Maine There
May 27 B. C. There
May 29 American I n t e r n a t i o n a l
College Here
BASEBALL (FRESHMAN) 1948
May 11 Coburn Here .
May 14 -Portland Jr. College Here
May 18 Coburn Here
May 21 Higgins There
May 24 Hebron Here
May 26 Kents Hill Here
May '28 M. C. I. There
VARSITY GOLF 1948
May 14 Opponent to be selected
May 17 State Championship Augusta Country Club
May 26 Maine Away
OUTDOOR TRACK 1948
May 8 State Meet at Maine
May 15 Easterns at Worcester
May. 21 New Englands at Brown
¦
Univ.
May 22 New' Englands at Brown
Univ.

*

Poat Oftlce Square
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Greetin g Curds For All Occasions
Stationary! Magazines^ etc,

$$

i•
••LAUNDERETTE"
¦i
'
$£%?^ W M-ln Street
1SG.158 Main Street
58). Main St. .

Wfttor vlllo, M«.

Cool, Comfortable, Good Looking. Slacks by McGregor;
These richly tailored Slacks will improve your appearance
and give you added-comfort during the warm weather. You
will find Greys—Blues—Browns to choose from.
Co\me hi And Browse Around

50

® Continuous Waistband Slacks —
Gabardine __ ._
-.;_ _ $13.95
@ McGregor Everfast —
Rayon Cotton _
$9.50
_
$10.00
© Rayon —
....: $16.00
$ Tropical Worsted

$6.50
¦ ¦" m¦ Cotton — ..-.
Dtl' NHA M*$ '

Alumni Will Dedicate
War Memorial Flagpole
high , made of

The culmination of the one hundredth anniverary of the Colby

Alumni Association

will be the dedi

cation of a new flagpole which will be
placed at the bottom of tire five
flights of steps leading up to the
front entrance of the Miller Library.
The dedication service with the raising of the flag will take place Saturday morning of ' commencement
week-end , June 19.
The flagpole is to be a steel pole
fifty feet high. It will be set in an
ornamental base, about seven feet
GOOD GRADES QUIZ
¦ Continued from Page 2)
• i

'

¦• >

; ly in the semester that 'I think I'm
going to get more out of this coursetha n any course I've had hefore '?.
, 4—Do you intervi ew his former
students to ascertain his . favorite
topics, viewpoints, and hobbies?
5—Do you tell, him that a certain
lecture was so interestin g, you would
like additional sources of reference
for your own research?
6—Do you . remain bright-eyed and
attentive durin g recitation period
even if it is an 8 o 'clock class?
7—Do you give your prof clippings pertaining tg his cou rse or lec-

tures?

' 8—Do you volunteer to answer all
questions even if only to prove you
have a marvelous grasp of the obvious? '
know
9—Do you let your prof
you were in the same branch of the
service?
10—Do you ask questions which
will give him an unusual chance to
display his knowledge?

granite,

sides.

with
~

four

Flagpole Is Memorial
Th flagpolee is to be a memorial to
the Colby Alumni who died in the
Civil War , World War I, and World
War II.
The inscription on the
front side of the base will be as folr
lows :
"Dedicated to Colby Alumni Who
in Three Wars Gave their Lives in
the Nation 's Service."
¦ "Who would not if it could
be
,
made certai n that the new morning
of universal liberty should rise on
our race by the perishing of one genration—who would not consent to
die?"—Ralph Waldo Emerson in an
address at Waterville College, Au gust 11,, 1863. "
Th money for the'*fla gpole, for the
base of granite, for the engraving,
and for the installation , totaled $5 ,
000 , and was provided by the Alumni Fund.

Dean Runnals Annouces
Women 's Dorm Chan ge
As ,- dinner guests at Foss Hal l
last Monday evening Dean " Ninetta
Runnals made several important' announcements concerning next year's
juniors and sophomores.
Her first announcements, of academic nature, appfied only to the
class of '51, and all succeeding
classes. In .order to receive a diploma , students must successfully complete twenty-year courses. In other
words, a student who fails one semester of a course loses credit for

Dean
changes

dentally covers a lot . of territory.
Even some of the classics were insulted by being- incorporated in this
muddle.
- What can possibly be the logic behin d the inclusion of this sort of
meanin gless trash in concert with
Beethoven ar
id Rossini ? Mr. Graffam
explained to the audience, "Because
it-is f u n . to play. " Fine. Play it as
long as you like. Have your fun , but
don 't , force an audience to share
The
orchestra
your- enjoyment.
performed the selection with the best
of intentions.
The lively "Russian Sailor Dance"
'
from the Red p oppy was presented
as a lively encore. It was lively.

Runnals then announc ed
in hous ing plans for next

Hedman Hall will no longer be
used as a g irls ' dormitory. Instead ,
two new houses , Foster and Palmer
House , are being . opened for girls.
Mower , Palmer and Foster House
will be for freshmen girl s only. . Both
freshmen and sophomores will live in
'
Foss Hall , Dutton and Dunn House.
Dean . Runnals also announced that
there will be room for twenty sophomores on the Hill next year.
year.

PORTLAND PHILHARMONIC
(Continued ' From . . Pa ge 3)

the

year's work in that course.
Her second announcement applied
to , upper classmen as well. Hereafter a student must maintain an average of "C" or better in all subjects
pertaining to his or her major. Students who do not obtain this grade
are required to change their major
to one towards which by the end of
their sophomore year, they have
completed at least two courses with
a mark of "C".

Arbor Day
( Continued . from Page 1)

'

Women 's Athletic Field across road
from Women 's Dorms; Mr.. Anderson _
and Miss Marshall .

, 7. Initiate construction of four hole
golf course , 3 holes south of football field and one south of Wales Tennis Courts crossing practice field—
holes to range from 200 to 500 yds ;
COMPLIMENTS OF
Mr. Holmer.
8. Improve appearance of triangle
ormed
by road north of , Women 's
STATIONERS
¦
i
Dorms; Mr. Williams.
Waterville, Me.
170 Main Street
9. Smooth outfield of Baseball DiaSporting Goods - Automotive Supplies mond after harrowing.
10. Clear brush between Library
Electrical Appliances
and Roberts Union , Mr. Bryant.
Compliments Of
Ray Verrengia — Don Nolder
11. Condition flower gardens in
Women 's Dorm area; Mr. Chapman.
Wa terville, Me.
12. Clear and improve Veteran 's
3 So. Main St. .
Housing, area ; Mr. Seepo.

' W. W. Ber ry Co.

Ra ydon 's

Four Languages Offer„d
Iii Summer School Here
Professor John McCoy, Director
of the Colby-Swarthmore Summer
School of Languages, has announced
that a tentative selection. has been
made of the faculty members ' of the
summer school at Colby College.
The language school will r u n ,-from
June 27 to August 14. The French,
German , Russian and Spanish languages will be taught. The courses

state in which the sum mer
.
Sumner Pike
, '( '
school is located , fill out Form
(Continued
from
Page 1)
572 .having two rubber stamped

"'
inserts.
.'
3 . If checks are to go to a different state than that in which the
summer school is located , fi ll out
• two of Form 572 : (a) one bearin g stamped insert for transfer
. of case file '; (b) the other bearing stamped insert for mailing
of subsistence check. Write on
the latter the words "Do not
transfer records. "
6—Veterans attending . summer
school who intend to return to Colby in the fall of 1948.
In addition to following procedure
in 4 or 5 above , according to whether the summer school is ¦ within or
outside tlie State .of Maine, be sure
to do the following:
. While summer school is still in
session , re quest the office of V. A.
in the state where, the summer school
is , located , and where your records
should then be, to transfer
your
case file.back to the office at Togus,
Maine , after the date when ' . the
summer school closes.
All Cases—Leave completed forms
with , College Coordinator . Hc !' will
process them through Togus in your
behalf.

'

*

1

HOTEL TEMPLETON
»

¦

Senator O'Mahoney's Temporary Economic Committee, whosee-- task it
was to study the concentration of
economic' power and't he causes ' of
•poverty in. a land of plenty.
Securities Exchange - Commission by
In 1940 ,'he was aA ppointed , to the
President • Roosevelt. - He "served six
years in' Philadelphia on this . commission , whose function was the protection of the public through regulation of securities trading.
Heads O. P. A. Fuel Division
As head of O. P. A. Fuel Division ,
he stood , firm against higher prices
for crude oil this incurring the wrath
of the oil industry and many of his
old friends In March, 19,4 6 , he resigned rom the S. E. C.
He r eturned to Washington in
October, 1946, to serve on the Atomic Energy Commission. , In assuming
this post, he had to dispose of . all
his security holdings and renounce
all business interests. His appointment was for. a two year period at a
salary of.$15,000 a year. The work
of the Commission ,involved the administration of a orJe and a half billion dollar concex*n ¦with complete
responsibility for atomic energy development.
I
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AND QUALITY
CALL

27 -33 Temple Street
Waterville, Maine

I
1
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¦

Bacomo an
/V^ZT vUI
executive Secretary. ./sBSw^Kj.
• Boors will open wlcfo w7f5T"|(K^
to important , positions \|fY
u /MS
II yon supplement your u*' ^nnra&
lV
college education with//TT
lii
Berkeley training . Spc.
« // \Y J '
clnl Kxcctitlvo Course
U I 11 I V
combines technical subjects with background coiirisca In llnsincai Admin,
Indlvlduttll -ctl Instruction, small
classes, DlatlriKuls hcd faculty. Eficctlvo
placement service, Write today for Catn- .
Ion, AddreM Director,

420 Lexington Avo „ Now York 17, N,Y.
22 Proipeot Mroet , Eait Prong., N. J.

¦
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Dexter Drug Stores , Inc. 1

Tel ephone 893

Career - !
. Bowtodi ? j^||

America 's No. 1 . .
Hathawa y Shirt Store

,

SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY

US Main Street
Waterville, Mo.

ibiJN' i-iA Mrs .*yb *'t.:\

1
I
1

.

Fine Foods
And
Atmosphere

xX

satisfy . all

ed so that, the studnt. may accelerate
his usual college . work to , satisfy the
langua ge requirements. He may. also
prepare for graduate work requiring
a foreign language or he may ready
himself for a position of employment,
' ' • v.
or cfor . travel abroad. /
The following men and women-will
be faculty members of - . the. ColbySwarthrmore Summer School of Lan'¦
guages.
'
.
V. A. Outlines
Members of the Colby faculty in(Continued From Page 3) .
structing at the summer, school- as
tentatively lised . are: Professof McColle ge, Brunswick , Maine."
Coy, director; Professor Bither .-Ger¦
. 4—-Veterans • who ' plan to attend m a n; ' 7 Professor-; ' Kellenberger,
summer school outside the . State of French ; • a n d .- 'Professor
Smith,
¦'
"
Maine.
French. Members of faculties of
1 Fill out Form 1905e as above other colleges will also teach. - ¦'¦¦/
2. .If ' checks are to go to ' t h e same

Hotel James

00<>00<><>C K>000<>0<>< ><>00000000 0000

offered are intended to

needs and exi gencies , and are ' arrang-

'- -'

2 Clinton Ave.
Win-low, Me.

i
B

Ni ght Calls—2_t>4

I

Meet your Friends at our , FounUln

H

¦ f
;_i_ai_ ra.3-M. 1
U*u^^ Cimtio ^(s(Uin<rt Jp h&iS
Wat er Street , Waterville
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STAGE SHOWS NITELY

o "r RUMPUS ROOM

Amnzlna- Low Prices I
Danco with Recordings
Low Rntoa" for Parties , B«nquote , etc,, in an Atmoiplioro
You 'll Lone Remember.

ii ii ii
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113' Main Stre et
Confectionery and Ice Creaan
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Three of Yeats' Dramas Dr . John L Childs Courtship Discussed
Ur ges Interes t In
Given at Coatempofary Lit American
Polit ics By Faculty Round Table

very much indebted to , the Noh
of-Japan , in which the players
plays
William Butler Yeats was,the subr
wear ' niasks and found their moveject of last -week's'Contemporary Lit-,
erature meeting held in the Dunn ments upon those of puppets. '
Yeats has written , prose and .poet-:
Lounge. Gloria Shine read a paper
ical
plays. He felt that the prevailon. "Yeats, the Dramatist,' and . His
ing, sentiment which considered it
Place In The Abbey Theatre." Folnecessary that poetry be written for
lowing this introduction , three plays
the printed page and could not be
were presented by the students.
sung or spoken , an unwarranted
Yeats' role as a dramatist has takcriticism of; his -poetical plays. His
en a secondary place to the . position
earlier
plays - .-wer e predominantly
'he holds as a poet. Some ' . literary
¦.. "'.
nationalistic.in flavor. I
critics speak qf his plays as , best,
Students
Present
Plays
something that helped him write po"Cathlee.i Ni Houlihan ," the first
etry. He was, nevertheless, a crusader in a new form of dramatic art, play presented , was directed by,Eilas well as a leading force in the re- een Lanouette; Peter Gillane was
played by "Richard Gass.
His wife,
vival of the Irish ,.drama.* ' • - ' ¦
. Bridget, was played by Patricia
„. "Yeats ' Dramatic Medium "
Yeats' theory and practice in dra- Sales. ' Their children, Michael and
ma resulted from the- dislike he had Patrick, were acted by. Allan Stoney
for the Hisenite,, Shavian school of and Marvin Josolowitz. Delia Cahel ,
art, the school which presented the Michael's fiancee ,'was played by Elpsychological angle, that was the lan- aine Erskine, while The . Poor Old
guage of the city people. To count- Woman was played by Eileen Lanoueract this school there were two al- ette. This was a realistic play,- na"
ternatives, either .to go -below it ' to tionalistic i n flavor . The poor old
woman,
or
Cathleen.
Ni
Houlihan
,
the peasant culture which Yeats felt
had a living speech, or else to - rise represented. Ireland and when the
above and present a drama of symbol play was first produced it awakened
and myth. In this type Yeats found much patriotism among the Irish...
. :The second play of the evening,
his dramatic medium, v
>rhich
was directed by James BradIn his symbolic plays,- Yeats was
ford , was a humorous morale fable
entitled "The .Cat and the Moom."
James Bradford was the Blind Man;
William Burgess the Lame Man arid
Almond Jelliabn the Saint. Yeats
said , concerning the symbolism in
this -play, that it could mean whatNotice has been received that ever the individual wished it to .mean.
Thomas Brenner, an ex-ECHO col- However , he did suggest that the
umnist, recently ]sold movie- rights of blind man represented the body and
his book , "Lona Hanson ," to Colum- the 1 ame man the soul which is
bia for $50,000. This member of stronger than the body.
>
the class of 1940 , who has had a va"The Only Jealousy M Emer," diried . career as cowhand , plumber rected by Russell Farnswortlr, conand Railroad brakeman , is now- an cluded the program. ' The .cast was as
instructor , at Suffolk' University.
follows : Emer, Tenia .Kaplan;, the
The money, was received a few figure. of Cuchulain , Russell Farnsdays after being 'refused a $500 loan worth ;' Eithne Inguba, Bette Brandt ;
by a Boston bank. The bank , it the ghost of Cuchulain , Frank Dyer;
seems, ."Hemmed and 'hawed i " and a- woman of :the Sidhe ,- Jean-Michael
refused him the loan-politely. "They Reed;' first musician , Martha Morrill.
j uat .could nofc see how I could possi- This is a poetic play of aiwoman 's
^
bly pay the money back," he said. magnanimity. It is based' on the
The bank later was on e of the fi rst Irish legend of the ancient hero Cuto congratulate Brenner on his good chulain , and his wife 'Emer. Cuchufortune. ? "Thoy \yanted'me to put lain killed his son in ignorance and
the money in. their bank ," he ox-r wont'mad fighting the sea, It .is the
!
*
struggle of a w oman of tho Sidhe
plained. •
¦ i
.
"I turned them down—politely." for his soul,

Tom Brenner '40 Sells
Movie Rights Of Book

The second in a series of four lectures on love, courtship and . marriage was given by four members of
the faculty Thursday, April 29 , in
the Roberts Union banqu et hall. - '
This lecture, /'Engagement, Courtship and Premarital Conduct," was
given as a round table discussion
with Chaplain Walter Wagoner, Mrs.
Philip Africa, Professor Ralph Goulston and Professor Edward Colgan
speaking on different phases of the
subject.
• Love Making Is Normal
All four speakers agreed that love
making is healthy and normal and
should .not be thought of in . terms
of fear or shame. It should be treated with respect and intelligence and
one should recognize and abide by
the limitations set by society. Professor Goulston spoke of the artificiality
of the romantic role. He blamed
Hollywood and pulp^ magazines mainly for developing this artificial role.
Something seems to be, expected of
people, in this role and they fulfill it
blindl y without first examining their

. Dr. John. Lawrence. Ohilds, author
ah ;d educator, spoke on "American
Politics" at the Government 4 lecture, Thursday, April 29.
Dr. Childs' emphasized the . need
for an active interest in politics in
America today.' Because the United
States plays such a prominent role
in, determining the future of the
world , Dr. Childs believes that this
participation in politics is the only
way to keep , the spirit of democracy
•' /
alive.
' .Liberals are riot . equipped - to influenc e politics", according to Dr.
Childs. We as a nation exalt democracy but look down on politics, and
nothing, can be accomplished in this
way. Mr. Childs believes that nonpartisanship can result in the loss
of our system of government.
Mi-. Childs has drawn three co.n^
elusions as a result of his study. He
consid er this a'period in which Amer^
ican ' people must recognize
politics
as the momentous matter it is. . Secondly; he feels that American liberals are controlled by certain stereotypes or fallacies which hamper their
work. The third conclusion was that
we do not have the instruments of
integrity in the two existin g parties
and therefore, we need a readjustment and the formaton of a new
party on real American principles. -
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Friday and Saturday of last weekend saw many of Maine 's best high
school seniors at Colby to compete
for the Colby Maine , scholarship.
This competition has been in existence , since 1930 and many students
who have successfully passed the required , examinations and interviews
hav e entered Colby.
The students ' had their interviews
with Deans Ninetta Runnals , and
Ernest Marriner and with Mr. Galen
Eustis of the Scholarship Aid Committee upon arrival Friday afternoon.
That evening, the recipients of former scholarships awards entertained
the competitors at a dinner in Roberts Union. Joy de Long, class ¦ of
'52 from Houlton , Main e, an d Keven
Hill , cj ass- of '51 from Waterville,
Maine , wore, th e speakers at the
dinn er. Later in the evening, there
was a square dance called by Fred>
,
eric Hubbard.
The scholarship exams were given
Saturday mornin g. The week-end
concluded with a luncheon.
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I Jr., '42, and Chrystal

LaFleur

| Carr , '46 , and

grandson

of

a Professor Wilbert L. Carr , who
I die d Sunday.
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Yes, lounge or action you're at
• your best because you look
your best in Surretwttl
slacks. Meticulously tailored by
Rose Brothers from the
y ' "'
famous all-wool fabric by
/ V
Pacific Mills... soft, smooth,
^
** ¦ firm and rugged. Radiant
'*
array of colors.. . rich
pastel
and
darker solid shades
>'
mu* t'lc new se' f" tonc
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FABRIC BY PACIFIC MILLS
TAILORED BY ROSE BROTHERS
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and zipper closures.
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' The purchase of a new motor for
the Ford bus was announced by
Francis Y. Armstrong, Superintenden t of Builllin gs and Grounds.
Tho motor, n six cylinder heavy
duty affair, will- replace tho eigh t
cylinder motor how in the "G reyhound. " Installation ia expected to
bo complete d'this week,

i
l
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motives. To alleviate this problem
Mr. Goulston suggested that everyone ask himself why he acts as he
does and is it as he really would act
were it not for the pressures of socity.
In conclusion , Professor Colgan
said that self realization rather than
self expression does much to establish the essential limitation and responsibilities with which each person
should comply. , During the period of
courtship or engagement the couple
should prepare for marriage with a
complete knowledge of pertinent
facts and with an eye to the future.
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T HAPPENS HERE
Thursday, May 6
12 :00 A. M.—Daily Chapel led by the
Reverend Lowell Q. Hay>nes. ;
4:00 P. M.—Governm ent lecture by
Sumner Pike at Roberts TJnion.
4:30—10:30 P. M.—Outing Club Picnic at Great Pond Lodge.
7 :30 P. M.—Lecture on Sex Education' by Dr. Celia Hirschberger
of Waterville, sponsored by S.
¦_ ' C. A. and the Department of
Education—Roberts Union.

J. Hikel, '48, Waterville; Ruth E.
Rogers,''48, Rumford; Ann M. Bevsridge, '49 , Scarsdale, N. Y.' ; John
S. Choate, '49, Waterville; Frederic
S. Hubbard , '49, Buffalo, N. Y., Carleton E. Porter, '49, Lowell, Mass. ; and
James H. Wing, '49, Gardin er.
Ten members of tire alumni ¦were
also admitted to the chapter as charter members. They are Professor L.
F. Murch , '15, of the physics .department at Dartmouth ; Professor Fred

B. Oleson, '38, "of- the physics department, University of Maine, Brunswick 'Annex ; Mr Y Hugh A. Smith,
'20, of Coburn Classical Institute ;
;
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals, '08;. Miss
Betty Wade, '47; Mr. Ashton Hamilton , '28, a chemist at , Hollingsworth and Whitney; Mr.. Phillip E.
Keith, '26j science instructor at Higgins Classical Institute; Mr. William Whittemore, '45, a,, graduate student at Harvard University ; Mr. Ger-

ald ;A. Johnson, ¦'30,' of Eastman Kodak Company, and Mr. .Curtis Hemingway, '38, Rutgers University. Professor Winthrop Hamor Stanley of
the Colby faculty was also . installed.
Mr. Marsh W. White , following the
installation'; gave an address, "The
Physists in P.eace arid War," to which
the entire college was invited. In
1945"Professor White was the consultant to the Secretary of Waiv He
was also1 a consultant on scientific
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personnel, research and development.;
He has ' written several books on
physics and-has contributed.to many
scientific ' magazines.
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Friday, May 7 .

12:00 M.—Daily Chapel led by Dean
Ernest Marriner.
3:30 P. M.—Track: Freshmen vs.
Deerihg High School, here.
8:00 P. M.—Averill Lecture: Speaker—Professor Edgar Wind of
of Smith. Subject—Raphael's
School of Athens, at Women 's
- Union. ;
Tennis and Golf: Colby at Middle,
.' ¦'- bury.
Saturday, M ay 8
2:30 P. M.^-Baseball: Colby_ a't Bowdoin.
2:30 P. M.—Baseball : Freshmen vs.
¦ Higgins, here.
Afternoon:—Eliminations of Montgomery Interscholastic Public
Speaking Contest—Roberts Union.
7:30" P. M.—Finals of Montgomery
Prize Speaking Contest—Dunn
Lounge, Women's Union .
8:00 P. M.—Powder and Wig production of "The Rivals" at Women 's
, Union.
State Track Meet at University of
Main e,
Tennis and Golf:—Colby at Norwich.
Sunday, May 9

11:00 A. M.—College Church Service: Sermon by Dr." John C.
Schroder , Department of Religion , Yale. '
8:00 P. M.—Joint Concert of Community Orchestra and Glee Club
—Lorimer Chapel. . No admission Fee.
Arbor Day:—Tuesday, May 11 or the
first ' following fair day that
week.
Tuesday, May 11

Freshman Baseball : Coburn at Colby.
Wednesday, Ma y 12

Varsity Tennis: Colby at Bates.
Thursday, May 13
Freshman Track : Lewiston High
School at Colby.
"The Rivals "
(Continued from Page 1)
Soabury Stebbins
Bob Acres
Sir Lucius O'Trigger Harvey KoizinV
Fag, the Captain 's man . .. .Alvin
Schw a rtz
David , Acres' man .Almond Jellison
Boy of all work . .. .Barbara Hillson
Thoma s, Sir Anthony 's coachman
. . . . .Ph ilip Shulman
Patricia Sales
Mrs. Malnprop
Lydia Languish , -her niece .. Eliz. . . . .abeth Beamish
Julia Melville , Lydia's cousin . .Tenia . Kaplan
Lucy, Mrs, Mnlnprop 's mai d . .Eil. . , , oen Lanouette
Mary, her woman . .Charmion Herd
Tho cast is assisted by n production staff headed by James Bradford
as tage manager.
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SPEAKING COMPETITION
(Continued from page 1)
ti on of the material nnd the effectiveness of delivery. Prizes awarded are
seventy-five dollars .for the first
p rize , fifty dollars for the second ,
twenty-nvo dollars lov the third ,
twenty for tho fourth , and fifteen
for th o fifth.
C olb y stud ents ma y a ttend bo th
the prolimlnni-ies which will bo held
in Ro b erts Uni o n at 2 o 'clock , nnd
tho final s will bo held In Dunn Lounge
nt 7:15. Th e contest, will be over
in timo t o all o w thos e int er ested to
att end tho Powdw nnd Wig production that evening.
SIGMA PI SIGMA

(Continued from Pago 1)

Fourteen stud ents
ma Pi Sigma.
were installed by Professor Whifo
this afternoon , Thoy aro ; William
R, Athort on , M8 , Watervill e; Gabrjol
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"THE BIG CtOCK"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
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